SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP
Provide continued support with an automatic, monthly charge to your credit card for 12 consecutive months.

- Advocate: Qty. ___ @ $10/month
- Rescuer: Qty. ___ @ $25/month
- Protector: Qty. ___ @ $50/month
- Guardian: Qty. ___ @ $100/month
- Other: Qty. ___ @ $_____ /month

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
Make a single payment once every 12 months. We’ll contact you for renewal each year.

- Friend: Qty. ___ @ $25 =
- Companion: Qty. ___ @ $50 =
- Advocate: Qty. ___ @ $100 =
- Rescuer: Qty. ___ @ $250 =
- Protector: Qty. ___ @ $500 =
- Guardian: Qty. ___ @ $1,000+ =

Leading the Way…

HAWS is Growing Our Humane Community – with your help. Ensure HAWS continues to lead the way, with a membership for yourself or as a gift for another pet lover in your life! Already a Member? Upgrade to the next level of support!

At HAWS, our mission is to lead the community in animal welfare. We are at the front of the pack with strong adoption, animal care and rescue programs!

But, HAWS is also leading the way with our Education initiatives for all ages! We cultivate compassion, empathy and respect for pets and people with programs in and out of our shelter. HAWS grows strong, caring community leaders while supporting overall wellness for individuals, families, workplaces and more.

Using the example set by the ambassadors from the animal world, and with your support, HAWS is ultimately changing all lives for the better: Growing Our Humane Community.

Please complete both sides of this form and return in the enclosed envelope. Make your donation or join HAWS securely online at hawspets.org!
HAWS: Growing Our Humane Community.

Each year, HAWS assists 8,000 animals and welcomes more than 35,000 human visitors.

As an Open Admission and No-Kill shelter, HAWS does not turn an animal away, regardless of age, health, temperament or breed. At HAWS, we are dedicated to saving lives – treating those animals that are injured or ill, rehabilitating pets with behavior issues, ensuring our community shows compassion and respect to all living things.

YOUR support, through donations, adoptions, foster care, volunteering and mentoring, keeps HAWS' doors always open, enables us to find happy endings for animals in need...and makes our community a better place for all those who live in it!

The Humane Animal Welfare Society of Waukesha County leads the community in animal welfare and assures sanctuary for animals in need.

• Kids Camps & Clubs
• No More Bullying Initiative
• Teaching Over 10,000 Kids & Adults Annually

• Adopter Resources for Life
• Foster Caregiver Program
• Seeking Sanctuary Outdoor Cat Placement
• 4,500 Adoptions Each Year

• 15 Different Training Classes
• 1:1 Private Behavior Consultations
• Mod Squad Shelter Pet Enrichment

• Communitywide Outreach
• Mobile Adoption Visits
• Workplace Wellness Events
• Volunteer Support Opportunities

• 24/7/365 Animal Rescue
• Reuniting Lost Pets with Their People
• Responding to 2,000 Rescue Calls Annually

• Providing Over 7,800 Yearly Spays/Neuters
• Free Project Guardian Assistance
• Annie’s Medical Fund for Pets

Please consider an additional donation. Along with your Membership in HAWS, support HAWS’ important, life-saving programs! Select one of the areas listed and note below. Your gift will help HAWS change the lives of both pets and their people – and help in Growing Our Humane Community.

Animal Rescue – Animal Care – Annie's Medical Fund – Behavior Department/Mod Squad™ – Humane Education – Spay/Neuter (SNIP)

TOTAL DONATION $__________________________

(my membership amount plus any additional donation)

My additional donation is to support this HAWS program:

Animal Rescue
Animal Care
Annie's Medical Fund
Behavior Department/Mod Squad™
Humane Education
Spay/Neuter (SNIP)

Please complete both sides of this form and return in the enclosed envelope. Make your donation or join HAWS securely online at hawspets.org!